THE CHURCH GREEN WINE LIST

“Great wine requires a mad man to grow the vine, a wise man to watch over it, a lucid poet
to make it, and a lover to drink it.” – Salvador Dali
Its our 11th year and we are still going strong. We have been istening to what you want on our list. We
now have a bespoked and impressive wine list, with excellent wines from all over the world to
complement our dishes.
Hundreds of the world’s most respected wines have been sampled and a select few have been handpicked from the very best producers and regions.
We believe the wine you choose should complete your dining experience with us. Therefore we have
organised our list by each wine’s style and profile. This arrangement will hopefully allow you to
choose an appropriate selection which will complement your dishes.
Enjoy!

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE
Bottle

01

Terre Di Guilio, Black Label Prosecco spumante

£29.00

02

Champagne Pierre Mignon, Grande Reserve, Premier Cru Brut

£60.00

03

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Champagne, France

£85.00

04

Laurent Perrier, Rose, Champagne, France

£99.00

05

Louis Roederer, Brut, Champagne, France

£100.00

Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

WINES BY THE GLASS
We have selected the following wines to serve by the glass as we feel these are fantastic examples of
their style for the price.

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE

125ML

01 Terre Di Guilio, Black Label Prosecco Spumante

£6.00

02 Champagne Pierre Mignon, Grande Reserve, Premier Cru

£12.00

WHITE

125ML

175ML

250ML BOTTLE

06 Centellio Airen Moscatel, La Mancha, Spain

£4.10

£5.70

£7.50

£22.00

07 Uvam, Pinot Grigio, Italy

£4.90

£7.30

£9.75

£27.00

08 Gruner Veltliner, Talisman, Hungary

£4.85

£6.30

£8.35

£26.50

09 Darling Cellars, Sauvignion Blanc, South Africa

£4.20

£6.15

£8.20

£23.00

10 Bascand Estate, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ

£5.85

£8.25

£11.00 £30.50

11 Pinot Grigio Blush, San Vigilio Trentino, Italy

£4.15

£5.75

£7.65

£21.50

12 La Vie en Rose, Cinsault, Languedoc, France

£5.00

£7.45

£9.95

£25.50

13 Route 66 Boulevard blush, White Zinfandel, California, USA £4.85

£7.25

£9.65

£24.50

ROSÉ

RED
14 Palazzo del Mare, Nero D'Avola, Sicily Italy

£4.10

£5.75

£7.70

£22.00

15 Las Manitos, Malbec-Shiraz, Mendoza, Argentina

£4.50

£5.75

£7.70

£23.00

16 Emiliana Adobe, Merlot, Chile (Organic)

£4.70

£6.70

£8.80

£27.00

17 Lautarul, Pinot Noir, Romania

£5.00

£6.45

£8.60

£25.00

18 Darling Cellars, Shiraz-Mouvedre-Grenache SA

£4.20

£6.15

£8.20

£23.00

19 Finca Manzanos Rioja Tempranillo, Spain

£4.80

£7.20

£9.60

£26.00

Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

WHITE WINES
FRESH, CRISP AND DRY WHITES

Wines in this section are refreshing and elegant, ideal as an aperitif and can be enjoyed with light
salads, seafood and delicate white meat dishes.

07 Uvam, Pinot Grigio, delle Venzie, Italy

£27.00

Elegant and fruity, ideal with starters and fish courses

09 Darling Cellars, Sauvignion Blanc, South Africa

£23.00

Sea side vineyards, allow for a bright and breezy Sauvignon Blanc, Crisp and zippy.

20 Cape Heights, Viognier, South Africa

£22.50

Deliciously rich and vibrant on the palate, alive with fresh apricot flavours and a long finish.

21 Chablis, Domaine Grosset, Burgundy, France

£50.00.

Achetypical Chablis, steely and rich with a hint of debonair too.

22 Sancerre, ‘Le Perrier’ Domaine Thomas, Loire, France

£46.00
Crisp, steely and fresh with grassy notes. Delicious acidity which keeps the wine fresh and interesting

23 Picpoul de Pinet, Languedoc, France

£25.50
Delicate and fresh on the palate, crystal clear with green highlights, hints of acacia and hawthorn

FRUITY, AROMATIC AND FLORAL WHITES

These wines exhibit distinctive fruity characteristics, great without food or perfect with salmon or
shellfish

06 Centellio Airen Moscatel, La Mancha, Spain

£22.00

Fresh and fruity and decidedly easy drinking.

10 Bascand Estate, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

£30.50

Crisp and brightly fruited with notes of papaya, kiwi fruit and juicy citrus

24 Turkheim Reserve, Riesling, Alsace, France

£31.00

A richly concentrated elegant wine, oozing quality and style. Full on tropical fruit aromas

25 Sauvignon Blanc, KUKI - Marlborough, New Zealand

£34.00
An explosive display of passion fruit and gooseberry aromas, supported by razor sharp minerality

Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

ELEGANT, COMPLEX AND DISTINCTIVE WHITES

The wines below have been made with minimal or no oak ageing during production to fully display the
characteristics of the grapes used. Enjoy without food or with light pork, chicken or fish dishes.

27 Mont Rocher, Old Vine Viognier, France

£25.00

20 year old vines produce an opulent, rich and sophisticated white.

28 Grillo, Ruppe Secca, Italy

£30.00

Intense bouquet and lovely palate of citrus and tropical fruit flavours, refreshing acidity

29 Orballo Albarino, Galicia, Spain

£34.00
Ripe aromatics with layers of peach, floral and honeyed notes, balanced ripe fruit and mierality

30 Pouilly Fume, ‘Premiere Millesime’, Domaine Bouchie Chatellier, Loire, France

£58.00

A top drawer Pouilly-Fumé - elegant & full-flavoured.

31 Adega Ponte de Lima Loureiro, Vinho Verde, Portugal

£26.00

Crisp, refreshing with a hint of sparkle as it tantalises the taste buds

FULL FLAVOURED, RICH, DRY WHITES

This selection of wines suit dishes with pronounced flavours. Some of these wines are aged in oak
barrels to deliver more powerful characteristics. Enjoy with dishes such as roasted, grilled and pan
fried white meat and fish, creamy sauces, garlic and char-grilled vegetables.

26 Sunburnt in Victoria, Barrel Fermented Chardonnay, Australia

£32.00

Creamy, rounded and full. Perfect with fish and chips.

32 Pouilly Fuisse, Domaine des Maillettes, Burgundy, France

£67.00
A quite rich Burgundian white that reveals finesse and balance throughout. Creamy and buttery

Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

ROSÉ WINES
Rosé used to be only popular during the summer months, however, now it is popular throughout the
years and fashionable in any season. We offer a rosé selection varying from sweetness, to dryness,
and colour, from salmon pink to almost strawberry.
bottle

11 Sanvigilio Pinot Grigio Blush, Trentino, Italy

£21.50
Delicate peachy, red fruit notes add to the pinot grigio charachter, with a rounded off dry palate.

12 La Vie en Rose, Cinsault, Languedoc, France

£25.50
Easy drinking and fresh in style, delicious starwberry and raspberry fruit character, gentle notes of
cream and subtle spices

13 Route 66 Boulevard blush, White Zinfandel, California, USA

£24.50

Perfect for those who enjoy a sweeter rose, juicy flavours of watermelon and strawberry

RED WINES
LIGHT, EASY DRINKING REDS

Wines in this section range from light and delicate to soft and juicy on the palate. They can be
enjoyed without food or with light pork and chicken dishes.

17 Lautarul, Pinot Noir, Romania

£25.00
Wild strawberry, cherry and smokey bouquet, crunchy red fruits, spiced fruitcake and cheerful acidity.

33 Domain Boutinot, Cotes du Rhône, France

£30.50
Appealing tones of warm, ripe southern Rhône fruit, lifted by nuances of oak and full-flavoured
sumptuous finish.

34 Trentham Estate 'River Retreat' Pinot Noir, Australia

£29.00
Stunning Pinot from the ‘little hell’ vineyard in Maule. 50% of the fabulous wine has 12 months oak
ageing.

Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

MEDIUM BODIED, MELLOW, FRUITY AND ELEGANT REDS

These distinctive wines range from soft and fruity to soft and savoury.

14 Palazzo del Mare, Nero D'Avola, Sicily Italy

£22.00

Soft and jammy – in a good way.Punchingway above its weight and deliciously drinkable

16 Adobe Organic Merlot, Rapel Valley, Chile

£27.00

Bright ruby red in colou rwith plum and cherry aromas, soft texture and fruity finish

35 Altopiano Montepulciano d’Abruzzo, Italy

£27.00
Bright ruby in the glass, on the nose there are warm spice, ripe dark fruits and a note of dried herbs.
The palate is fruity and soft, with more cherry fruit and a touch of chocolate on the finish.

36 Pinna Fidelis, Roble, Ribera del Duero, Spain

£34.00
Aromas of fresh red fruits balanced with notes of slightly toasty oak. On the palate there are strong,
round tannins, beautifully balanced with the rich fruit character, and a persistent finish.

37 The Charge Rioja, Spain

£32.50

Aromas of berries and warm spice, generous palate of dark and spicy fruit and good acidity

FULL FLAVOURED, SPICY ROBUST REDS

These wines have bold and powerful flavours. The savoury characteristics and rich structure make
these wines ideally matched to our roasted, slow cooked and pan fried beef, lamb or game dishes.

15 Las Manitos, Malbec-Shiraz, Mendoza, Argentina

£24.00
Deep ruby red, strong aromas of plums and black pepper. A Malbec that displays the classic black
fruits and toches of spice it is famous for.

18 Darling Cellars, Shiraz-Mouvedre-Grenache SA

£23.00

Smoky, textured, just the job with our famous burger

19 Finca Manzanos Rioja Tempranillo, Spain

£26.00

A modern rioja , none of the dustiness from yesteryear. Ripe fruit and enimently drinkable

38 Shiraz 'Le Charme' IGP Pays d'Oc, France

£24.50
Bright cherry red in the glass, aromas of currants and blackberries, dense , soft and fruity palate

39 Primitivo 'Appassimento' Carlomagno, Puglia, Italy

£31.00

Fruit comes from a single vineyard and creates a wine with great concentration of flavour

40 Man Meets Mountain Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina

£32.00
Classic Malbec from Mendoza. A red that doe sexactly what it says on the label, simply great with
steak

41 Domaine Chante Cigale Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2012, Rhône, France

£70.00
Distinctive rich black fruit flavours with hints of liquorice, dark chocolate, toasted oak. High quality.
Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

FULL FLAVOURED, SMOOTH REDS

The wines below are all full bodied, and although the flavours are pronounced, they have a refined
and elegant backbone.

42 Ernie Els 'Big Easy' Cabernet Sauvignon, SA

£37.00
Ernie Els is as serious about his wine as he is about golf. Full, ripewith real gravitas. Idealwith meats
from the grill.

43 Smart Dog, Syrah, Portugal

£33.00
This wine has lots of jammy character, bordering on New World with its sweet fruit and soft tannins.

44 Chateau Puy Razac, Grand Cru St Emilion, Bordeaux, France

£62.00
Dark red garnet in colour, with lovely aromas of rich red fruit. A well balanced wine, with complex red
fruit flavours and soft tannins. Powerful, tasty and elegant, with a long and balanced finish.

45 Ontañon, Gran Reserva Rioja 2005, Spain

£68.00
Beautifully developed Rioja with dark fruit, herbal aromas and toasty oak notes. The finish is long and
persistent, with the structure and elegance the wines of Ontañón are noted for.

46 ‘Satinato’ Amarone della Valpoloicella, Italy

£78.00

Extended ageing and use of small barrels makes this an accessible style of Amarone

47 Vallet Freres, Gevrey Chambertin 2012, Burgundy, France

£92.00

Delicate sweet strawberry fruit, fresh acicity and a clean vibrant palate. A restained style, with
elegance and a savoury autumnal finish.

Wine vintages were correct at time of print, but may vary on purchase. All wines on this list contain sulphites.
Some of our cocktails contain egg white, please seek advice regarding allergens with a member of staff

